Somebody's Sweetheart.

Words by
ALONZO PRICE.

Duet.
(Sam and Bessie.)

Music by
ANTONIO BAFUNNO.

Allegro moderato.

Piano.

Hands across the sea in dear old Spain,

Gee, but it was good to hear that Dixie strain,

All they do is sit and strum a lazy tune,
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Sing about their loving by the Spanish moon—I like to sing of loving all the night and day—I must admit I like it sung another way.

Poco cresc.

Spanish tempo doesn't suit my Yankee temperament.

5743.4 Somebody's Sweetheart.
must be loved in rag-time, that is what you meant.

Refrain.
Moderato.

Some-body's sweet-heart I want to be,

Some-body's sweet-heart waiting for me,

Some-body's missing um! lots of kissing Some-body's shy, Oh my